The Trucks to Drive Longer

**A dedication to durability.** Every Isuzu N-Series truck is a real truck, with real commercial vehicle capability. Our strength begins with our frame—a full-length ladder-type, channel-section frame made of heat-treated carbon-manganese low-alloy steel.

The construction of our Hexapod cab includes the extensive use of galvanized steel panels, electrodeposited primer and polyester melamine paint for full protection against corrosion. Undercoating in the wheel wells guards the cab from road spray and rock chipping. Unitary construction with strong reinforcements adds to cab durability.

**Built better, backed better.** At Isuzu, durability isn’t merely the claim we make—it’s the quality we back. Isuzu’s limited warranty covers basic components, engine and drivetrain items like transmission, drive axles, flywheel and clutch housings against defects in material and workmanship for three years—regardless of the mileage on your truck. And every 2012 Isuzu diesel N-Series truck is warranted against perforation from corrosion for four years, regardless of mileage.

Additional details of Isuzu’s outstanding warranty coverage are available at your Isuzu truck dealer.

[www.isuzucv.com](http://www.isuzucv.com)
Why settle for anything less? Whether you’re an owner/operator or the manager of a fleet … whether your business is construction, delivery, landscaping, storage, or any other field that needs capability and dependability … there is a 2012 Isuzu N-Series truck that will work for you.

With greater performance, better fuel economy, more maneuverability, reduced maintenance, lower operating costs and longer life, these are the trucks to drive for less…for longer…for life.